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A numerical method is proposed for calculating the Doppler effect and 
the reduced difference of Doppler frequencies of t w o  coherent radiuwaves 
emitted f r m  ar t i f ic ia l  Earth's satelli- or frm geophysical rockets in 
a three-dimmional inh-ous magnetoactive medium. 
The results of the Calculation of the reduced difference of Doppler 
frequencies of two coherent radiuwaves (f l  = 20 m, f ,  = 90 E) along the 
orbit of a "~snos"-type AES are presented for a spherically stratif ied and 
horizontally inhmcgmous ionosphere for a two-dks iona l  case, 
of horizontal gradients of electron Concentration on the reduced difference 
of Doppler frequencies is demnstrated by means of numxical calculations. 
The effect 
* 
* * 
The method of ionosphere studies based on the investigation of the 
reduced difference of the Doppler frequencies of two coherent radiuwaves 
emitted fm ar t i f i c i a l  Earth's satellites or from geophysical rockets has 
beccane fairly widespread. Both the theoretical premises of this mthod and 
a sufficiently large experimntal. material were the object of numerous stu- 
dies [l-ll] . 
influence of various factors (inhamgeneity and ncm stationary state of the 
ionosphere, horizontal gradients, fine structure etc. ,) on the magnitude of 
the Doppler frequency sh i f t  fa i l  to provide a clear idea of the vast infor- 
mation on the ionosphere which this value yields. 
to make a direct estimate of the influence of various effects by mans of a 
numerical calculation of the reduced difference of the Doppler frequencies of 
tm coherent radimaves for different mdels of electron concentration distri- 
bution i n  the ionosphere. 
However, numrous difficulties arising during estimates of the 
Therefore, it is interestjng 
METHOD OF (XKUJATING THE DOPPLEZ EFFECT IN AN -0US 
ANDBFmEKmxIVEMEDIuM 
lkt us write the expression for the electrosMgnetic field CcBnponent in 
2 
the form 
where the wave rmp?l i tu t ie  A, (r) is a slowly varying fundtion, while the 
phase S is a large quantiiy which is function of comdinates and t i m e  
S(r ,  t )  = ~ ( r ,  2) - ut. 
By definition the wave frequency is a variation of phase i n  tinre; 
therefore, in a stationary case, the fmquency is 
- 
as 
at w = - -  
(3) 
while the p iye  derivative w i t h  respect to the coordinates determines the 
wave vector k 
C s ( r )  = k ( r ,  w ) .  (4) 
If the d u m  is nonstationary and the source of radiation is displaced 
with a velocity vc =z vc(/Ts = dx / d t ,  rU == dy 1 t l l ,  uL =I= clz / d t ) ,  the frequency of 
the received wave is equal to 
”’=------- rlS ( P ,  t )  a q d ~  +--+--3 a q d y  d q d z  +o. (5) 
rll - [ax dt dy dt dz dt 
Taking into account (4) w13 obtain 
wherefrom the frequency variation due to the Doppler effect will be 
0 -e Jci = e iz(r, (I), k) cos ai, iz (r, 0, k) is the nefractim index of the rrMium, while 
a cos ai ( i  = 1,2 3) are the direction cosines of tfae beam. 
The first three scalar equations of this system determine the phase 
trajectory of the beam, while the second three detennine the grow trajectory. 
which depnds solely on cmrdinates and frequency n = i z ( r ,  o), Therefore 
ir(,i2n2 1 dk = 0 * Then, for an isotropic ionosphere w i t h  a refraction index 
n.= Y l  - o02/&' we have 
In the isotropic case the refraction index of the medium is a function 
( i  = 1,2 ,3) ,  
while according to [13], in an arbitrary orthqonal system of coordinates thk 
trajectory of the beam is determined bv the following system of differential 
dXi cos ai 
__ = c n  -__, 
dt lii 
equatians 
~i is the W' coefficient. 
For the case of radimave propagation in the troposphere, the refraction 
index is a fundion of mrdinates n = .(r) only and the trajectory of the beam 
is detemined by the following system of differential equations 
* The right parts of system (9) were derived bv means of the differentiation 
of implicit function s (r ,  k, o) = C2k2 -ao2nz(r,  k, 61) = 0 with respect to varfables .I, k, 0, 
Therefore, in an isotropic case w2n2 is explicitly independent of k. 
4 
If  the analytical or numrical depdence of electron concentration .Y(r) 
is known, or the refraction factor of the mdiuin i z (p ,  0), is given, the ri9t 
hand parts of systems (9)-(12) are knawn functions and a t  cjiven i n i t i a l  con- 
ditions kf,, = ko, 1 . 1 ~ ~ ~  = ro , * intgqration of the systens is obtained in the 
form of a series or values /i .t(Tl), xt(~i); / ( i ( ~ ) ~  xi(z2) etc dong the trajectory 
of the beam mer a specific t i r e  interval AT which is the system's integration 
step. 
going angles of beams a, 
family of integral curves, i.e. a farru-ly of hem trajectories orisinating from 
the p i n t  emitter's. 
-+ 
Having calculated various ko va!-ues (or, wkich is the gam, various out- 
0 since koi = no COS no,), a t  a fixed r8 , we obtain a 
If the trajectory of the ar t i f ic ia l  Earth satellite is given, then at the 
p i n t s  of its intersection w i t h  the integral curves (beam trajectories) the 
cOmpOnentS of the wave vector k i  and the actual angles of the direction cosine 
ai are knuwn, and the velocity ceanponents of object vi are given. 
Consequently, the Doppler frequency sh i f t  along the trajectory of the 
object can be detemined a t  these p i n t s  Iry fomrulas (8) or (8 ') .  
METHOD OF C?UTJIATING THE REDUCED D- OF DOPPLER 
FREQUENCIES FOR TWO CDFERENI' RADICX4?lmS 
Using (8), w e  shall w r i t e  the expression for the difference of the Doppler 
sh i f t  of ttm coherent frequencies w1 and w 2  reduced to the lowst frequency wI, 
or according to (8') 
I;et w2 -+ a, then n2 = 1 (case of rectilinear electrcmgnetic wave propa- 
gation) and the expression (14) w i l l  he rewritten i n  the fom 
3 
am,, iu = - 0 1  2 (tzt cos utr - cos aio) vi, 
where aio is the angle between the vertical passing through the point at which 
AES is located and the straight line linking this pint with the point of ob- 
servation. 
(15) 
C 
i=i 
Fomrula (15) determines the Doppler sh i f t  of fr€qumcy w1 caused by the 
inhamgmeity of the mdium. 
determine cTw2.-. 
On the basis of formula (15) it is possible to  
5 
It is evident that the reduced difference of two Doppler frequencies 
oohexwtly emittea fraan an artificial Eartk satellite, is w1 and w2 
In the following, this will allw us to estimate the error which occurs 
on account of the fact that, as a rule, the effect of the d u m  on the higher 
coherent frequency w2 is neglected i n  the calculations, 
CASEl OF A HORIZ0NTAI;LY -S IONOSPHERE 
To investigate the effect of a horizontal inhmqeneity of the ionosphere 
on the Doppler difference of two coherent frequencies, w e  shall consider the 
simplest case when the trajectory of the object coincides w i t h  the incidence 
plane of the electrmagnetic wave. 
In the polar system of coordinates - r, 8 (Fig.1) 
fom1.a (15) has the form 
0 1  
C 
6toj,m= { [ ~ L ( T ,  0, (!)1)c(Is + COS(U - e)] L'r + 
(17) 
+ [ I !  ( r ,  0, mi) sin q - sin ( a  - O)]ve) ,  
where vr and v8 are 
velocity conpnents 
the vertical and horizontal 
of the object. 
1J ' 
V 
Designating by 
can be rewritten i n  
6% .co 7 depmdent on 
6w, and 6wg the CcBnpOnents 
vr and v0, the expression 
the form 
Fig.1 
To determine - r, 8 and $ we have a system 
differential equations 
(17) 
of 
dr 
--_ = /z (r ,  0, w ) c c o s q ,  
d-c 
drp c d ( w )  c d(i2r) . 
cl-c rz a0 r ar 
COS Cp - -- --- - SI31 (p, - 
sjnich follows from the system (11) a t  H, = 1, H2 = r. 
On the basis of fonnula (17) and using the numerical integration of 
system (18), we have calculated 6u, and 6ue on an electronic digital  computer 
by the mge-Kutta method for ~ f fe ren tmode l s  of a spherically laminated and 
horizontally inhomgenems ionosphere and different critical. frequencies of 
6 
Fig. 2 shows the results of calculation of bem trajectories (Fig. 2a) and 
of carrponents Gwr!vr and Gwe/ve (Fig.2bfc) of the reduced Doppler frequency 
shift at various initial angles $,, (see Fig.1) for the case of a spherically 
l h t e d  ionosphere (Am = 0, rm = 6670 km, ym = 200 km, b = Z.10-3 km-', 
a = 0,15; f l  = 20 Mc). Similar cwv;es can be plotted for any kind of -1 
of a spherically laminated and horizontally inhamgemow ionosphere. 
I I - 
-5 -/U - /5 
*r, nrr -' 
yr 
Fig. 2-b 
Fig. 2-a 
Using the curves of Fig.2 it is possible to plot the values of the reduced 
difference Gw, 00 for any Vr and Vef i,e. for any AFS orbit, 
the dashed lint5 an AFS trajectory under the assungtion that vr = 0.5 krn/sec, 
while ve = 5 km/sec. 
Fig.2-a shows on 
At these values of the velocity ccgnExxIE?nts we have calculated the reduced 
difference of Doppler frequencies for tm coherent radimaves (Fig.3-a) along 
the outbound trajectory of an AES f m  the Earth (Fig.3-b) 
On Fig.3-a curve 1 corresponds to the case of a spherically lminated ion- 
sphm (Am = 0, rm = 6670 km, ym = 200 km, b = 2*10'3 km-l, a = 0.15; fl = 20 Mc) 
which is the first model, while cuwe 2 cornsponds to the case when the altitude 
of the electron concentration maximum varies according to the law 
7 
where Am = 60, A = 2 0.005 (sign <<+>> corresponq to  the right side of 
Fig.3-a) and r m  = 6670 km (fi = 200 km, b = 2.10- 
w h i c h  is the second rmdel, 
km, a = 0.15; f l  = 20 MC) 
+ -3 The beginning of time reading was  selected 
at’the tine of AES passage of the zeni th  a t  an 
altitude of 350 km. 
lite orbit  was  intersected by beam trajectories 
(see Fig. 2-a) w e  have t = ROO (T)/Ve. 
Fig.3-c s h m  the variation in electron con- 
centration along the selected orbit for, respectively y-the f i r s t  ( m e  1) and the second (curve 2) model. 
The decrease in electron concentration on the 
-300 -IOU 100 3D0--7$&,sec l e f t  hand side is related to  the AFS being located 
-300 A $ i i f  I D ,  *= 32- e 8 sec ionosphere. 
A t  the points where the satel- 
5 --I 
-30.9 -tuff fDff 30O SQOL, sec 
-.A_-- 3.- 
belw the ionization m. 
As may be seen f r m  Fig.3-a and c, curves 1 
corresponding to the case of spherically laminated 
ionosphere my be interpreted as an averaging of 
curves 2 calculated for an horizontally inhamgeneous 2 
Ccanparison of curves 2 for the Doppler sh i f t  
Fig.3 
mined by relations p % 
of Fig.3. 
where w i t h  the exception of the region near zenith (T is the t k t ~  interval bet- 
ween the maxima of curve 2, Fig.3-a). 
difference and the electron concentration along the 
orbit shows that inhamgeneity dhmsions are deter- 
veT on the right side and p % vgT on the left side 
For the given model these relations are approximately valid every 
Fig.4 sham the values calculated according to  for- bw,mc-l 
mula (17) of the reduced difference of Doppler frquencies 
for the f i r s t  (curve 1) and the second ( m e  2) ionosphe- 
re model a t  f ,  = 20 M c  (solid curves) and f = 90 MC (da- 
shed curves). 
parison of the curves shows that 
me critical frequency f o  = i3.5 m. 
6 ( 0 , , 2  == 6 ( o t , w - -  c o i I ( l ~ n 6 o n  P = G t O i , , ,  
i .e. that i n  calculations with a precision to % 5%, the 
effect of the nEdium a t  the hi+= f33ZqIEncy (90 Me) may 
be, for all practical purposes, ignored. 
The suhitted formulas may be used also in calcula- 
ting the ~appler frequency sh i f t  during vertical laun- 
ching~ of rockets when the point of observation is loca- 
ted at s b  distance from the take-off point. Fig. 4 
8 
It should also be noted that errors i n  deteming satellite and rocket 
velocity due to the effect of the hhmqem~ %yo9 t hemad iumcanbeca l -  
d a t e d  on the basis of formula (15). 
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